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such evils are most important, and are sup
plied in representative courts. Every reason 
that may be urged why a believer should sub
mit to a particular church, requires that the 
particular church should submit to the whole 
Church. No obligation can rest short of this " 
(p. 193). With this he contrasts 
Jndependency: 

"Independency degenerates into, either 
absolutism in the pastor, tyranny in the dea
cons, or anarchy and continual schism 
amongst the people. Of this examples are not 
wanting " (p. 193-4). He postulates the case 
of an aggrieved member or minister of a 
local congregation and says: 

"Individual cases do arise when a mem
ber or minister feels and declares that, by 
local judges, he has been grossly misunder
stood, maligned, and injured. But there is no 
higher jurisdiction to which he can appeal. 
The advice of a neighbouring congregation 
is not likely to have weight, and is not 
sought. Consequently, the tie must either be 
broken between that individual minister or 
member and the congregation and district, 
or he remains an injured man to his dying 
day" (p. 192). He then cites a case affecting 
a whole congregation: 

Secondly, it could be argued that, because 
Porteous was a minister in the Free Church of 
Scotland and schooled in the best traditions of 
presb~t~r!anism, he is writing from a position 
of preJud1ce. For any reader harbouring suspi
cions of this nature, a useful exercise wo·uld 
be to compare Porteous with a modem objec
tive study such as that undertaken by John 
Hooper on a related topic: Biblical Church 
Unity (K&M Books, 1998). 

The work is marred by a number of typo
graphical errors - the reviewer found a dozen 
or so and these have been referred to the 
Publishers. 

All-in-all Porteous ' book is a presbyterian 
goldmine. It will prove of immense value to · 
those entering the Christian ministry but also 
to all who would have in their hands a well 
reasoned justification of Biblical church gov
ernment. An excellent reference work and 
well worth the small outlay. 
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Reviewed by Rev. Ronald Hanko "A congregation, it may be, departs from 
the faith, the great body of the members are 
contaminated. Who shall call them to The consensus referred to in the title of 
account? Or, if so, what power exists to pass this book is the Second Helvetic Confession, 
censure? one of the clearest and most consistent expo-

ls it so that our Lord has appointed the sitions of the doctrines of grace ever pro
exercise of discipline for the reclamation of duced. The book, then, is an historical survey 
individuals, and none for offending congre- of the doctrine of the atonement from Calvin 
gations? The evil spreads" (p.192). through to the great period of Reformed 

orthodoxy that produced the Canons of Dort 
and the Westminster Confession of Faith. As 
such it is not without value. 

Two further comments may be apposite. 
Firstly, it is perhaps significant that, as origi
nally published, the work was in three parts 
but only the first two have been reprinted. 
Admittedly, the original work bore a differ
ent iitle - THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
KINGDOM OF CHRIST: AN INQUIRY AS 
TO THE SCRIPTURAL, INVINCIBLE, 
AND HISTORICAL POSITION OF PRES
BYTERY- and the reasons for the omission 
of the third part are well justified, yet readers 
o~ this Journal may perhaps question the 
wisdom of omitting any portion of an 
author's work in the light of the controversy 
occasioned by the Banner of Truth edition of 
The Sovereignty of God by AW Pink. 

One wearies, however, of the seeming
ly endless number of books on the doctrine of 
the atonement, all of _which, in one way or 
another seem bent on proving that the doctrine 
of limited or particular atonement is not 
Biblically or traditionally a part of Reformed 
theology. From that point of view this book is 
just another of the same. 

In fact, the book is as much a repudia
tion of the Reformed doctrine of predestina
tiO!l as of the doctrine of limited atonement. 
This, of course, is not surprising in that the 
two doctrines are inextricably related so that 
they stand or fall together. 
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ose of the author, 
Indeed, the pu~ light until the very 

which does no~{:ebook, involves the d<;>c
last paragrpah . tion more than the doctr~ne 
trine of predestma leads for a reworking 
of the atoneJ?en\ ~:edestination, apparently 
of the doctr!ne 

1
? . "The present study • • • 

al Barthian mes. h ' t ong attempt such as Bart s o 
proposes that an f understanding predestina-
~nd a new wa~~ful consideration by all who 
no~ deservtensdc in the Reformed tradition" (p. 
claim to s a 
253). Thus he speaks of the atoneme~t ~s 
bein "shackled" by particular prede~tm~
anis! (p. 241) and says that "predestmanan 
Iooic could, and perhaps_ had to, lead. away 
fr;m the initial Reformat10n_ proclamatl?~ of 
grace" (p. 228). This, too, _is not surpns!ng. 
It has always been the doctnne of predestlna
tion which has borne the brunt of the attack 
against gracious salvation. This is the reason, 
for example, that the Canons of Dort, the 
original "Five Points of Calvinism," treat the 
doctrine of predestination first. It was that 
doctrine especially to which the Arminians 
objected. 

The author, attempting to prove "the 
Reformed inability to come to an agreed posi
tion on the extent of the atonement" and "the 
inconsistency of the doctrine of predestina
tion with its other concerns," sometimes pre
sents a slanted view of things. He suggests, 
for example, that the conclusions of the 
Synod of Dort were ambiguous and plays up 
the weaknesses of some of the delegates, par
ticularly those from Bremen and England by 
way of undermining the strong position of 
Dort on predestination and the atonement. 

Thus, too, he glosses over the fact that 
the Canons present one of the strongest state
ments regarding limited atonement to be 
found in a~y of the Reformed confessions: "It 
was the will of God, that Christ by the blood 
~~:he cross, whereby he confirmed the new 
eve enant, shoul_d effectually redeem out of 
th ry people, tnbe, nation, and language all 

ty
ocshe, and those only' who were from etdrni-

osen to salvaf d · . 
Father" (II, 8 _ IOn, an ~iven Hu~ by the 
ambiguous. emphases mme). This is not 

There is even a d fi • b' 
the way that R f e mite 1as shown in 
described over e _ormed orthodoxy is 
Amyraldianism t~gamst Arminianism and 
not adopt any ~f t~ugh Th~f!las himself does 
orthodoxy is . _ese pos1t1ons. Reformed 
- mvanably described as rigid, 

scholastic, and rationalistic, and the C 
of Dort as full of cracks (p. 152). In co anons 
John Cameron, the Amyraldians and thntrast, 
ology of the Saumur school are de . e the
"markedly original"(p. 180) "d s~nb~d as 
197), "brave" (p. 241) and /,unc:ng ~p. 
ing" (p. 189). prom1s-

Zanchius' doctrine of predest· . 
h " d mation e says, was constructe on the basis f h', 
doctrine of God and of Aristotelian cono ts 
of end, cause and effect," and that "the c~pts 
trine of God itself was shaped accordi·n Oc-
h · f Ari Ii · g to t e axioms o stote an philosophy, medi-

ated_ th~ough the the?logy of Thomas 
Aqumas (p. 99). Zanchius, accordingly has 
the "dubious distinction". (p 99)_ of being the 
first defender of the doctnne of hmited atone
ment. 

John Cameron, on the other hand 
makes a "consistent effort to root the univer~ 
sal and conditional elements ( of the atone
ment) in the nature of God, so tending to put 
the predestinating will of God into the back
ground" (p. 181). And Amyraut himself 
comes "closer to a Biblical approach than 
does his opponents" (p. 203), his theology 
marking "a break with the scholastic logic of 
the past" (p. 204). 

Thomas, along with many others 
(Clifford, Daniel, Kendall) adamantly refuses 
to admit the possibility that there is positive 
development and progress in the history of 
doctrines, and that the work of Beza, 
Zanchius, Dort, Owen and Westminster repre
sent such progress. This bias mars the book 
throughout. 

All this is not to say that the book is 
without value. There is very much interesting 
and valuable historical material in the book. 
This reviewer was especially struck by the
consistency and Biblicity of the views of 
Beza and Zanchius as well as by the we~ess 
of Bullinger. Th~ section on Amyraldiamsm 
was also informative and valua~le. 
Nevertheless, the book is part of the contmu
ing attack on the Biblical and Reformed ~oc
trines of sovereign unconditional predeSUna
tion and a particular, effective atonement. 

. plaint that 
There is also one mmor com f the 

must be made concerning the forma~ ~e the 
book. It is irritating in the extreme to :ers, so 
footnotes printed at the end of th~ ch:ck and 
that one must be constantly pagi~gh ublish
forth to see the references. We wis P 
ers would abandon this practice. 
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